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C . b k C o m d r o r Y L k o n s 0 ~  

r a m  Copyright Office. Library of 
Congress. 
A~IOR Notice of policy decision. 

W M M A m :  In response to petitions from 
membem of the public to make certain 
determinations concerning the 
administration of the cable compulsory 
license. section 111. title 17. U.S.C.. the 
Copyright Office published a Notice of 
Inquiry with respect to: (1) Possible 
changes in the list of specicrlty broadcast 
stations originally developed by the 
Federal Communications Commission: 
and (2) the determination of a station's 
"significantly viewed status under the 
Federal Communications Commission's 
former must carry rules. which 
determination ultimately affectr the 
calculation of cable royalties under the 
Copyright Act. 

The Copyright Office announces the 
following policy decisions. First with 
respect to specialty stations. the Office 
is adopting procedures whereby. through 
a combination of television broadcaster 
affidavits and public comment, an 
updated, annotated specialty station list 
will be established and amended 
periodically a s  stations qualify or cease 
to qualify as specialty stations under 
former FCC rules [47 CFR 76.5(kk]l in 
effect on Iune 24. 1981. Second. with 
respect to significantly viewed status, 

the Copyright Office has decided that 
the effective date is the date the FCC 
issues its determination that a particular 
television station is significantly 
viewed. but in the fint accounting 
period when this decision is made. such 
broadcast signal will be treated as  a 
local signal under the cable conipulsory 
license for the entire accounting period. 
r m m v e  o ~ r r :  September 18,1989. 
FOR NRTWER INCOHMATWU CONTACI: 
Dorothy Schrader. General Counsel. 
Copyright Office, Library of Congress, 
(202) 707-8380. 
S U W M  W A R Y  INFOHMATK)I* 

1. Specialty statioo Issue 

A. Background 
On February 18,1987, the Copyright 

Office received from the Motion Picture 
Association of America. Inc. ("hfP.W.) 
a request that the Copyright Office issui? 
a new listing of specialty stations 
because the list of specialty stations 
identified in 1976 by the Federal 
Communications Commission ("FCC] is 
rubstantially out of date. Specialty 
etation status is significant in the 
administration of the cable compulsory 
license because a cable system may 
carry the signal of a television station 
classified a s  a specialty station under 
the FCC's regulations in effect on June 
24,1981, at the relevant nonJ.75% 
royalty rate for "permitted" signals. See 
49 FR 14944.14951 (April 10.1984). and 
section 111 of the Copyright Act of 19%. 
title 17 of the U.S. Code. 

In its request MPAA argued that s i n ~ e  
the time the Appendix B list of  special!^ 
stations was compiled at the FCC, the 
television industry has changed 
considerably and h a t  the changed 

circumstances compel reexamimtion c ~ f  
which stations meet the programming 
requirements for continued 
idenu~cation as specialty stations. The 
LWAA requested h a t  the Copy-right 
Office instigate the revision and 
continued updating of the list so that the 
list reflects the current specialty 
programming broadcast by television 
stations. 

On March 18,1987, the Copyright 
Office received from the Christian 
Broadcasting Network. Inc. ("CBN"], 
comments in opposition to M P X s  
request. CBN argues that. in accordance 
with the terms of the Copyright Roydty 
Tribunal's ("CRT') 1982 rate adjustm~nt. 
the carriage by any cable system of any 
signal lawfully permitted to be carried 
by a cable system on June 24,1981. is 
exempt from the 3.75% rate. regardless 
of later changes in the nature of 
programming on that signal. As a 
rationale for thir argument CBN 
contended that "the CRT regulation 
applies to signals, without regard to 
their content-" 

CHN also argued that its position is 
supported by the Copyright Office 
interpretation of the CRT rate 
adjustment expres~ed In the preamble to 
the Office's Apnl 16. 1984 interim 
regulations. 49 FR 14944. 14951. 
(Copyright Office found that "the 
relevant non-3.75% rate applies to 
carriage of an unlimited number of 
specialty stations identified as such as 
the FCC on lune 24. 19Itl"). 

Finally. CBN argued that carriage by a 
cable system of the siunal of a station 
thet was a specialty statlon on June 21. 
1981 can never be subject to the 3.75'3 
rate because the 3.75% rate adjustment 
can only apply to addit~onal d~stant 



siqqai equ~valents resuitmy from 
carriage of a formerly restr~cted signal. 
CBN reasoned that. slnce carnage of 
specialty statlon signals had been 
permitted without l~mitatlon under the 
FCC's former distant signal carriage 
rules. there cannot be an "additional" 
distant signal equivalent resulting from 
carriage of a specialty station M a result 
of the FCC's 1980 cable deregulation. 
and the CRT does not have the authority 
to impose an increased royalty rate on 
carriage of a signal that qualified a s  a 
specialty station on lune 24. 1981. 

On February 25.1988. the Copyright 
Office published a Notice of Inquiry to 
invite interested parties to address any 
issues relevant to the determination of 
policy on how, for purposes of 
ad:ninistering the cable compulsory 
license. the Office should determine the 
specialty station status of a particular 
teievision broadcast station. [53 FR 
5591 ) The Office indicated its initial 
agreement with the MPAA's position 
that specialty station status for purposes 
of applying the cable compulsory license 
should depend upon the current 
specialty programming broadcast by the 
station. This would give meaning to the 
FCC regulations in effect on June 24. 
1W1, which looked to a changing group 
of specia1:y stations a s  circumstances 
warranted, and which were established 
to encourage cable systems to further 
the goal of diversity in programming for 
public benefit. The Office preliminary 
agreed that junt a s  the cable compulsory 
license mechanism is flexible enough to 
respond to market changes and the 
existence of stations that newly become 
significantly viewed in a particular 
community, so is it flexible enough to 
reflect the changed status of a specialty 
or nonspecialty station. (53FR 55921 

However, the Office aleo indicated its 
reluctance to engage in specific 
procedures for verifying the specialty 
status of particular stations. The Office 
believed such procedures would be 
costly to administer and would further 
involve the Office with responsibilities 
that may properly belong to the FCC. [53 
FR 55921 The Office proposed. a s  an  
alternative to establishing venfication 
procedures. a policy of accepting 
without questlon a claim filed by a cable 
system that a particular station wan 
carried on a specialty station basis, s o  
long as the statement of account in 
accompanied by a specific affidavit in 
which the system operator s w e a n  that 
the station so carried qualifies a s  such 
under the definition established by the 
former FCC rules at 47 CFR 76.5(kk), in 
effect on June 24. 1981. 

B. Public Commentary 
Seven commentaton address the 

specialty station issue. Of these seven. 
only two commentators, the 
representative of .several cable systems 

dnd  CBN. suexest t h a t  the FCC's 
specialty station l~s t  should not be 
changed. CBN's pos~ t~on  did not change 
from its arguments made In oppoe~tion 
to MPAA's request. Rather than 
attempt~ng to analyze or interpret the 
FCC's former spec~alty statlon policy, 
CBN's main focus is an analysis of the 
CRT's 3.75% rate adjustment and the 
Copyright Office's interpretation of that 
adjustment. CBN'n main concern is that 
if a station formerly designated as a 
specialty station and camed by systems 
at the base rate fee for distant signale 
falls out of the specialty etation 
classification. the system would have to 
apply the 3.75% rate for carriage of the 
signal even though the signal was being 
carried at the baee rate fee prior to 
deregulation. 

The other commentator echoes this 
theme and arguer that where a specialty 
station does change format. it would k 
consistent w ~ t h  the FCC's policy not to 
displace stations to which cable 
subscribers have grown accustomed for 
the Copyright Office to adopt a policy 
whereby "stations [formerly specialty 
stations) which appear on Statements of 
Account are presumed exempt from the 
3.75% penalty." (Comment No. 2 at  10.) 
This commentator does acknowledge 
that the FCC's specialty station policy 
anticipated that some stations would 
fall into and out of specialty statidn . 
status. However. it a w e s  that: in 
practice, the FCC never required 
deletion of a specialty station which 
changed formats. 

One commentator declines to take a 
position on whether the FCCs specialty 
station list should reflect updated 
information on the current prqparnming 
of the relevant stations. The remaining 
four commentator,. including two 
representatives of copyright o m e n  and 
two broadcasten. all agree with the 
Copyright Office's preliminary 
assessment that specialty station status 
should depend upon the current 
specialty programming broadcast by a 
station. 

The five commentator8 not 
affirmatively insisting that the specialty 
station list remain frozen in its 1.W 
composition suggest three different 
a!ternatives by wh~ch  the Copyright 
Office might resolve the specialty 
station issue. The first alternative is the 
Copyright Office affidavit proposal. 
Only one commentator repreeenting 
copyright owners supports the Copyright 
Office'r proposal. with certain 
modificationn. That commentator 
contends that the Office should specify 
that a cable nystem must certify in the 
affidavit that the station at issue carried 
the requisite specialty programming for 
at least one month during the relevant 
period. Under thir proposal. to receive 
the benefits of the lower rates 
applicable for carriage of a specialty 

stdtron. the c ~ b i e  s b s b c . z  I.\,:,,,: ue 
obi~ged to engage In :he s a x e  h,ci: 
programming revlew lhdt  h a s  iormerl) 
undertaken by the FCC. This 
commentator contends that both the 
review procedure and the cert~ficatlon 
requirement should be provided for In 
Copyright Office regulations. (Comment 
No. 8 at 12-14)* 

The other commentators (with the 
exception of CBN, which did not 
address the proposal) reject the Office's 
affidavit proposal because: (1) The 
FCC's specialty station rules provided 
that the burden was on parties opposlng 
the specialty station status of a 
particular station, and not the cable 
system carrying the station, to prove 
that a station lost its spec~alty statu?: 
thus. putting the burden of certlfyng the 
status on cable systems would v~oldte 
the FCC's policy: (2) the affidavit 
proposal would result in m ~ , : ~ p l e  cable 
system resporhes for each alleged 
specialty station. some of which might 
conflict if indivdual system operators 
reach different conclusions about the 
specialty ntatus of the same station- 
and the potential conflicts would not be 
resolved by the Office until some time 
after the relevant royalty payments are 
due: (3) cable systems are not in 
powemion of the best information as to 
whether a station qualifies a s  a 
specialty station. and might have to rely 
on indimct and often inaccurate sources 
such as  programming guides: (4) i t  1s 
burdmwme for cable systems to file 
such an affidavit each accounting 
period-this is especially tme in light of 
t::= FCC's policy decision not to mace 
in annual review of ~ t s  specialty statloo 
h t .  

The second pmpord was offered 
jointly by MPAA and the National Cable 
Tslzvision A s ~ c i a t i o n  ('NCTA'I. 
~ l t h o u g h  the two commentators "have 
distinctty d~fferenl view8 conceruiag ~br  
scope of the Capyright Office's auttcnrv 
to in:?rpret and enforce the Copvrlnhr 
Act and to verify information subn:tted 
;n Stakement of Account forms." 
(Comment No. 11. at I), both parties 
propose a cooperative i n t e r - i n b ~  
dr;pnrsch to the rpecia1B stations IS-. 

They sngges t that the M P U  and NCT A 
work togeher to prepare a updated bl 
1dentiFylng thorn s t a m  h o s e  
propmrnlng m n t l y  meets the FCC J 

former defimtion of spoolHy sbt~w. 
They pmparc hat they submit the bst 10 
the Copyright Office and that b e  
Copyright Office pubbah the kt rn the 
Federal Rngister. 

MPAA and  N f f A  contend that the 
purpose of rhe kt wmM k 
infomationat d y  and that the tist 
would not have the farce of a Coppvrmht 
Cffice reg& tiah Thm. they oubrna [hat 
i f  a cable operatnr charoctf%rima as a 
sp&ty stat lm a signal not i n c h d d  

*Error: line should read: 
"No. 8 at 12-14.)" 



on  :be most recentty pubtished k the 
ccpynqht Office &odd questioo the 
charactemzatioa h t  r c a p t  the 
Statement d hEmnnL Statiom m t  
contained rn tk MPAANCXA kt 
could submit to O t f i ~  d f idht  
attaring to h e  fact h a t  tbcJ m* 
offer p m g e m n h g  which 
for speciatty t y t n s  m n d s  th. FCC8 
former Minitia *LA werh tbel 
the industries wrmld m& 8 
review dpcvrkg cmlm( Cyy 
three or four ymm. but that h irr(erim 
yean. the of6ce wn d y  on aff* 
filed by individual stations that move 
into oi out of specidty station 8 ta tar  
MPAA tind NCTA cfimtend hat ?h 
alternative wmM put no adminislrative 
burden on the Copyright Office. but 
would pmvide a dear n t  of gmddhas 
for cable rytema d rsdua 
substeniiatly the possibility d 
about whether stathma were property 
c l a sd i id  on individrrsl stab-U d 
account 

T k  third alternet)*. was raised by E 
broadcaster and supported by anather 
broadcaster. lh bmrduda 
commrstv pmp-• tht * 
Cop+ O f f h  iuue 8 pubfk mlkr 
inviting interatad t e m m o n  #ration 
licenseer to respond with 8WOm 
affihvita indice* that in tb 
p r e c e d q  mkmhr y a r  (b. 
progrenmubg d lhe&rta(knr 88L1IQd 
the rrqalnm.ntr far q d a @  rtetltm 
statur. The Copyright UfRw could 
covpile a l ~ r t  of the s t~t ions  ctiiniiig 
specialty station rtarda. publish the list 
in the F&d Rqbtu, and repeat the 
p r c d u r e  in rubrequent pars to update 
the list. Thir commenta?or corrtendr that 
such a lists would provide vohuYa 
infomation to the public wble  
elimiaohicg the ncaesritj fa cable 
system operatan to provide dnpbcati*. 
or conflicting dfidavitr It further d a b  
that recaume would be available 'both 
crininally and civilly agiiinst televiaian 
licensrcs in the unlikely went  that an 
aifidavit contained false infonnatioa" 
[Conment No. 5 r l  8.) The broadcaster 
c o : n m t a t a  making these pmpsds 
would support the M F M C T A  
suaeation a s  r r c o c d  choice. 

C. Policy &cision 
The Copyright Off- u conviwad 

that the maioritr of commntatorr a n  
correct:   he O ~ I C S  shoold a s  a policy 
matter look to a station's c-nt 
programming collteat to determine 
whether it qualifier a s  a rprcidty 
station undor the cabla ~arpuLory 
licewe. The Office diragreer with the 
two cammgctatom tbat contamd that a 
station formerly qualifying u a 
specialty rtation can be c ~ r i e d  at the 
base rate fee for distant q&a aftm the+ 
station loaer ib specialty rtacur rere& 
because no new DSE in created by the 
loss of that s tah& Although tbp Oftica 

t Error; line should read: 
"base rate fee for different signals gfter the" 

does look F ~ s t  to actud csrrlage d a 
signal prior to Iune 25, 19BL as a n  
indication of whether carriage is s u b p t  
to the 3.75% rate. !he Office win then 
look ta see if carriage of the rignal 
would have been permitted by t6e FCC 
on lune 24.1981, in the same way as a; n 
the present time. Qearly under the 
FCC'r farmer rules if a station did not 
qualify as e specialty station at a given 
time the FCC would (at least 
theoreticalh-no c a s s  are found on 
either side of the issue! not consider the 
station to be a speciatiy s!ation. That 
being the case. carriage of the si~xlal 
would not have been permitted in the 
same way by the FCC [prior to 
deregulation) as the system now intends 
to carry it (i.e. carriage an 8 non- 
specialty station), and the 375% fee 
should apply. 

The Office has decided that neither 
our initial propad nor eay of th b s a  
alternatives fm ar .pd.kd 
clarrification d spctolty statiw 
p m p d  by tb. coaprrpra-8 abdd 
be adopted exactly r pmpord 
Howavs. the 0 5  h n  & u d d  to 
adopt a rolution tbat b l d  Lk L Z P M -  
NCTA propord ad the b- 
p r o p o d  we h k i d d  to cejed o u  
affidavit prcgo..L brarp. d .LI the 
m a r o r r r W b y t h a . u p r i t J d  
corn- 

bVh;lr the .MPd\A-?;CT.\ proxsa!  5;s 
a very at!racli.re feat,x%-tile dpecnc.nr 
betmen the c a k  industry ;~r.d 
copyright owners, their propooal does 
not represent the third ic:erosted 
group--broadcasters. Likewise. :he 
broadcaster proposal r h  not g,ce 
cupyright o w n m  or cab:e systems a 
public forum to lrgister their view, on 
which stalions are rptcialty stat1or.3. 
Thus, the OKce has adopted a policy 
that, in effect, m e w s  thtir h r ,  
proposed alternatives. 

The hybrid alternative wou!d begin 
with the broadcaster propogal: tLle 
Coppght  Office will !oday pubii.;h a 
Request for Infomation to solicit frcm 
e!igible telwidrrr broadcast s:atini:s 
affidavita rtating that in the pr5ccJing 
calendar year the station quaii!-izd as a 
specialty station under the FCC's 
speciatty station &finition. When the 
aifidavits are d v e d  the Office will 
compde Pnd publish a preliminary list of 
srations claiming specialty std tiun 
statuk 

Coiry kyasd the broadcaster 
.proporal. tk O f f i a  wd both pubhirh 
the IW ond at the some timz request 
interestd to comment upon the 
list. This wil l  @va MPAA a d  M A .  
cooperatiwly a r c p e r n t l y .  a &ano to 
publish hirvirm n to the acwmcy of 
the kt hrl* their views on whether 
particdarstrtha oa de prehminary 
list do not in fact qrvLfi 0s spewdty 
station8 am d a, thk views an 
whether rtatmnr nMcm tbr prelirnirary 

nError; line should read: 
"on June 24. 1981. in the s m  way as at" 

I I S ~  do 3 0  a-ua.hfy. The 0Cf:ce w:ii 'nen 
publish an anmtated kt of m u o n s  
claimlng specuhy rtatns that mcMe3 
references nut* ury publ'c o b t u n n  
to a station'r cLrPr With w h  an 
annotated lid cn h public recurd. 
cable q s t a m  con make en infarmed 
decision ar  to w W  the M P M  or arlv 
other party m e t  wnteat the system's 
carriage of r p a M a r  station vn a 
specialty h a i r  

The Office will repeat thir procedure 
evey  t h t e t y a m  .pa, t k l d  
request d an inttmmed party. bn tL 
interim p r i o d  the O f f h  rill x c e p t  
affidavib bum rhtimrr that daim ' 

specmtty t y b m  and use t i m e  diidavits 
to update its list of w i a t t y  rutions m 
accordsnce with W W ' r  rul(gestion. 

As a pdiEy autkr. Copyfigkt Office 
l i c e n m  wihl ue ths 
annotated list m Ih. s m u  way hey 
have d tb FCCs tut. Lf s obte 
system claims specialty station status 
for a rtrtion no4 a t h .  tisC tL exauhr 
will l o o k b w a i t t b . ~ t f a n  bf ikdsa 
affi- since pab)icat&n d the k t .  
L i k e w i ~ ~ ,  If dl. system cla im specialty 
a t a h  rubu la a shtiorr h a t  i, 
annotated on the list to show that it. 
specialty station status is contested. 
then the examiner will inform the 
system by letter that the particular party 
objects to the specialty characterization. 

This policy meets the Copyright 
Office's concern for administrative 
efficiency. gives all parties an 
opportunity to share their views with 
the public. gives NCTA and MPAA a 
chance to cooperate in their assessment 
of station's specialty station status, and 
allows new broadcast stations an 
opportunity to serve the public by 
broadcasting specialty progamming 
while also having the opportunity to be 
carried by cable systems at the base 
rate. 

2. The Significantly Viewed Station 
Issue 
A. Background 

Under the FCC's must-carry rules in 
effect until 1965, cable systems were 
required to carry on a must-cany basis 
the signals of commercial broadcast 
stations that were significantly viewed 
in communitier in which the systems 
w e n  operating. 47 CFR 78.57(a](41. 
7e.sQ(a][e]. 78.61(a)(5)(1982). Because of a 
their former murtca y rtahrr under 
cornmunicationr law, sigfuficantly 
viewed signals am considered local 
signals under the definition of "local 
service area of a primary transmitter" in 
section l l l ( f )  of the Copyright Act. Thus. 
a cable system's carriage of a 
significantly viewed signal does not 
incur distant signal royalty liability 
under the cable compulsory license. 

*Error; line should read: 
"the list including their views on whether"  
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Until the Invalidation of the FCC's 
pre-1986 must-cany rulesSL the 
Copyright Office's Licensing Division 
examiners verified the significantly 
viewed status of stations in the 
community of a particular cable system 
by first referring to Television Digest's 
Cable and Station Coverage Atlas for 
the relevant year. If a system claimed 
significantly viewed status for a station 
not listed as significantly viewed in the 
Atlas. the examiner would ask the cable 
system to provide evidence that the FCC 
considered the station significantly 
viewed. The FCC generally issued a 
notice of the significant viewership of a 
station in a particular area. 

At the time that the FCC's must-cam 
rules were first struck down by the 
United States Court of Appeals for the 
District of Columbia Circuit in the 
Quincy decision. the FCC war reluctant 
to offer any formal determinations on 
whether particular signals would have 
been considered must-carry signals for 
certain cable systems under the former 
rules. As a result. the Copyright Office 
received requests that the Office 
implement a new procedure for 
determining when a particular broadcast 
station is significantly viewed. Although 
the Commission has resumed its former 
practice on verification of significant 
viewership, the FCC did cease making 
such verifications for some time, and the 
Copyright Office war concerned that the 
FCC might cease to do so  again. 

On Febmary 25.1989. the Copyright 
Office published a Notice of Inquiry to 
invite commentary on all issues relevant 
to the determination of policy on how. 
for purposes of administering the cable 
compulsory license, the Copyright Office 
should determine the significant 
viewership statur of a particular 
television broadcast station in a 
particular case. [53 FR 55921 The Office 
specifically invited commentary on the 
issue of when significantly viewed 6 
status arises for purposes of calculating 
royal t iebet  the time the appropriate 
surveys are evaluated by some 
governmental authority, or at some other 
time. The Copyright Office har 
traditionally taken the view that 
significantly viewed rtatur arires. for 
purposes of the cable compulrory 
license, at the time the FCC irruer a 
formal determination of the significantly 
viewed statur of a particular televirion 

' See Qurncv Cable N. Inc. v. n% F.Zd 1434 
(D.C. Cir. 19581. art. denidsub nom. Notional Y 
Ass 'n of Braadcasten v. Qurncy Cable N, Inc. lob 1 
S.Ct. ZM9 (I=). A second u t  of mocifiad murt- 
carry rulu has i l w  hen invalidated by the court in 
C'mlur). Communicol~ons Corp. v. K C .  IWI f.2d See 
(DC Cir. 1987). 

BError: line should read: 
"issue of when significantly viewed 
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broadcast station In a particular area. 
The Office aiso raised for comment an 

issue that arises when a station's 
s~gnificantly viewed status changes In 
the middle of an accounting period: To 
what extent is camage of the signal 
prior to the status change considered 
camage of a distant signal? If the signal 
is carried for part of an accounting 
period on a "distant" basis prior to the 
change to significantly viewed status. 
should the DSE be applied for the entire 
accounting period pursuant to 37 CFR 
201.17(h)(3)(i)? 

B. Public Commentary 

Determination of Significantly Viewed 
Status 

Five commentators, including two 
representing cable interests, one 
representing broadcasters. one 
representing copyright owners, and the 
FCC. take the position that the 
Copyright Office should not attempt to 
institute a pmcedure for the 
determination of significantly viewed 
status. These partier note that the FCC 
has been processing requests for 
determination of significant viewership 
since January of 1988 and that the FCC 
is unlikely to discontinue rnakicg such 
determinations because the significantly 
viewed standard is now relevant under 
the FCC's regulations implementiiig the 
Cable Communications Policy Act of 
1984.' and it may be relevant under its 
syndicated exclusivity rules.' The FCC 
itself states that. "we intend within the 
budget restraint imposed on us all to 
continue to process such requests (Tor 
determination of significantly viewed 
status) expeditiously." (Comment No. 7, 
P 1.1 

In light of these facts, these 
commentators argue that the Copyright 
Office should allow the FCC to interpret 
its own technical rules to avoid "an 

a %47 CSR m.33 [the "effective competltlon 
rule"). Om commentator note8 that the FCC 
mxnt ly  l ~ o u n u d  that i t  would continue dring the 
Crada B contour and the rlgn~ficant vlewirq concept 
ar the merums of rignal ava~lablllty for 
determining whether a u b l e  ryatem facer effective 
competition under the Cable Act (see FCC ~Vews 
Releuw No. 2258(March 24.190). While the FCC 
altered the barir upon whlch s~gnifiunt viewing IS 

a r w r d  in thir context. to requ~re vlewerahip data 
in the u b l e  community nther than. ar specified in - 
tha 1978 ruler. in the county of the cable ryrtemr. 4 
thir commentator aguar there ir no reawn why the 
FCC would not continue to determine the r~gmficant 
viawin8 rlatur on the brrir of county data upon 
requert. (Commmt No. 5. p. 7, n. 11.) 

a See 47 CFR 7O.@Z(f). Report and Order in FCC 
Cen. Docket No. 87-24 Report and Order in FCC 
Ccn. Docket No. 87-24 (Adopted May la 1988: 
effective Aupr t  I& 198). 

One commentator l i l t 1  a number of acrane 
irruer the FCC ir routinely called upon ro declde in 
determining nignifiuntly viewed rtatw (i.e. has r 
statistically reliabla r w e y  b u n  conducted on a 
community-bycommunity brsir? har the applicant 
met standard duratlon requinmentr?) See Commen! 
No. 2. pp. 2 4 .  

-Error; line should read: 
u i o ~ l "  "in the cable commrcniry rather tt 

J~r ro r ;  line should read: 
Inc., lo6" "the 1976 rules, in the county of 
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the 

adrn~nistrative r. :gh:r .~re [.id: rr. ah: 
lead to conflicting or dup11car:~e r;;.:zs 
The two cable interests taklna th.s 
viewpoint also argue that the Copyr!ght 
Office does not have the authority to 
regulate matters touching on 
communications policy. 

Two commentatom representing 
broadcasters submit that due to the 
uncertain future of official FCC 
verifications that a television station is 
significantly viewed in a cable system's 
community or county, within the 
meaning of 47 CFR 78.5(k), the Copyright 
Office should adopt a simple procedure 
to allow a cable system to aver that a 
television signal &tried by the system is 
significantly viewed. These parties 
contend that the Office should accept 
the claim of a cable system that a 
particular television station is carried on 
a significantly viewed basir so long as 
the system's statement of account is 
accompanied by an affidavit by the 
cable operator certifying that the station 
meet8 the significantly viewed definition 
at  47 CFR 76.5(k). A third commentator. 
representing copyright proprietors. urges 
ue to adopt such a procedllre only 
regarding "those cases where the FCC 
has not made a [specific] determinn:.l:n 
[of significant viewing statusl." 
(Comment No. 8 at 10.) 
Detalmination of When Siqnificantlv 
Viewed Starus Arises for Pumoses of 
the Calcuia!ion of cable ~ & t ; ~ u l s o r ~  
License Royalties 

The commer.tators address the ! r . 3  

aspects of this issue raised in the N u  I:,-r 
of Inquiry: (1) Whether significantly 
viewed status arises on the date the first 
survey required by 47 CFR 70.54 is 
begun (assuming all criteria were mt.1 5 y  
the later surveys), on the date the I a b r  

survey so required is completed. or ,?n 
the date the FCC makes a 
determination; and (2)  whether. when 
the date that significant viewership 
status arlses (as determined in the 
above inquiry) falls in-the middle of dn 
accounting period, the significantly 
viewed signal should be considered d u  
local for the ent in  accounting pen od 1 r 
distant for the entire accounting per:,)d 

Regarding the effective date of 
establishing significant viewing sta ':A q 

four commentatom contend that 
significantly viewed status should ar. ;* 
on a date that is linked to the timinn o f  
the s w e y r  required by # 76.54 of the 
FCC8 ruler. A representative of cah:e 
interest8 ague8 that a station should be 
deemed rignificantly viewed "for a n v  
accounting period on which the 
significant viewing data is p r e m ~ s ~ d  ' 

Only o m  commentator r u ~ r t d  ds a n  
a l t m a l ~ v e  lolunon Ih.1 the sipal  should be 
cnnrlderd distant for part of the rrccounr~na 2-. .I 

and : o a l  for the other part. [Comment ?.o I 3 

as specified in" 

cable systems," 



[Comment No. 2 at 6.) That commentator 
argues f iat  such a policy would g v e  
r n e m n g  to the intentton of the Act to 
exempt from royalties signals which are 
not carried beyond local viewing areas. 

Two commentators representing 
broadcast interests similarly contend 
that: 

Where (i] three consecutive audience 
surveys are taken in accordance with the 
FCC's rule. and all three surveys demonstrate 
that a dietant televis~on siqnal's viewemhip in 
the relevant county or community exceedr 
the levels set forth in the FCC9 rule. (ii) no 
silrvey re ;*l , 's  suggest actual viewership at 
any t:inr th.1: falls below those levelr. ( i i ~ ]  the 
surveys demonstrate actual viewenhip 
substont~olly in excess of those levels. and 
[ iv )  no question ir raised or challenge is 
lodged agaimt the surveys or their 
methdology. then . . . the point In time at 
which si~~cantly-viewed statur attaches ir 
no later than the conclusion of the Anal 
survey period. and should even be consided 
to be at  the commencement of the fmt rurvey 
period. 
[Comment No. 1 at  10: Comment No. 4.) 

NCTA would appear to take a similar 
viewe4 The quoted commentator reasons 
that if the survey results establish the 
existence of the fact in question. i.e. 
significant viewership, then a delay in a 
governmental agency's issuance of its 
acknowledgement of that fact should not 
have the effect of delaying the benefits 
to private partier that flow from the 
earlier-arising existence and proof of the 
fact. 

The FCC and two commentators 
representing copyright ownem contend 
that significantly viewed status should 
arise for copyright purposes on the date 
the FCC maker it8 determkat~on. None 
of these partier gives a rationale for thir 
position. nor attempts to rebut in reply 
comments the position of the cable and 
broadcaster commentaton. 

Regarding the recond aspect of the 
date irsue, seven of the eight partier 
commenting in thir proceeding agree 
that when the date that a rignal'r 
significantly viewed rtatus arim falh in 
the middle of an account@ perlod the 
signal rhould be conridend local for the 
entire accounting perlod. Only r 
commentator mpeoenting r copyright 

* NCTA alate# hat  '%hen a rt.tlon'r' 
atgn~licantly viewed atahu ia k 'm v&wurhip 
aweya takm during Um middle of an raountiw 
psriod rbe atatlom will be duaud r 'lout' atattoa 
for that antin a t c w n w  p.rlod" (Gmumnt No. 6' 
a110.) Ihi. NCTA would hw atahu on 
the ltmily of rbe wwya but daa M apocify 
whether alahu ahodd uiw at L e  commaocemenc 
of the first auney or Ibr condurim of Um laat. 
' Thia commentator auglrrtr aa an mltcmrttve 

that the Copyrisht Offla p m t .  the ubl .  ayatm'a 
myal!y oblisatt-k f w  Ib; rcewnting periodin 
quation 1- into aaounl th bct r h t  cb. 
camag of h e  -1 aa a dintant br*s mdd on 
the date on which cb. aipal'a a~grf iuntly-v~awd 
atatw attached. 

PError; line should r e d  
"signific&tly viewed status is k e d  on viewe 
surveys fakn  during the middle of an accounti 

owner argues that such a s~gnal should 
be cons~dered distant for the enttre 
period. Two of the seven commentators 
contend more specifically that the 
Copyright Office should adopt a 
rebuttable presumption that the signal ir 
local for the entire period. (Comment 
No. 1 at  14; Comment 9 at 4.) One 
commentator offers a8 a rationale for 
the majority view the fact that 
"viewemhip levelr rufficient to establirh 
a station's signal a s  being significantly 
viewed are unlikely to have changed so 
dramatically in the course of a six- 
month accounting period, such that a 
signal determined to have been 
significantly viewed at rome point in the 
c o w  of an  accounting period war not 
enjoying roughly equivalent levelr of 
veiwemhip fmm the outset of the 
period."' (Comment No. 1 at 14-tS.) 

To rebut the agument that carriage or 
a signal which is determined to be 
significantly viewed in the middle of an 
accounting period should be considered 
dirtant for the entire period to avoid 
improper proration of a DSE. the other 
commentator representing copyright 
owners rtates: 

[We agree] that a dirtant station carr~ed 
during any part of an accounting period must 
be assigned full DSE value for the entire 
period. Creating n limited presumption for the 
signiiimtly viewed survey situetiou does 
not in [our] view. emde the validity of the 
general rule, but rather rscognizo that the 
significnatly viewed survey rerultr arc the 
pmduct of sustained levelr of ve~wenhip 
over time. 

(Comment No. 9 a t  4.) 
On the irue of the effective date of 

rignificant viewership in general. A 
broadcarter commentator relates its 
own experience by way of example for 
itr viewr. The commentator owns and 
operater a UHF commerical television 
broadcarting station located in Omaha. 
Nebrarka. The rtation first signed on the 
air on April 6,1988 and covered much of 
Lancarter County, Nebrarka. The 
commentator believed it war vital to the 
economic ruccerr of the station at  issue 
to be carried on a Cablevirion cable 
ryrtem nrving Lincoln, the second 
largert city in it8 signal camage area. 
However. under the FCC'r former 
dirtant rignal camage ruler, the station 
would not be a murtcarry signal to the 
Lincoln ryrtem unlesr it was 
significantly viewed in Lincoln. The 
commentator thur agreed to indemnify 
the ryrtem for copyright royalty liability 
the ryrtem accrued for camrge of the 
station until ouch time as  it war 
declared rignificantly viewed in Lincoln. 

AErr~:: line should r e d  
"significant viewership in general, a" 

The commentator arrar.7.d for  :he 
A.C. Nielson Company to make '.L? 
appropriate sur~eys .  Nielson schedu!cgi 
surveys in May. July, and Novernb~.r 3i 
1988. Throughout the period. the 
commentator's independent research 
detennined that the station's signal w3s 
being viewed in Lancaster County at 
levels well in excess of the FCC's 
requirements for significantly viewed 
status. This war confirmed by Nielson's 
report rendered on December 15.1988. 
The commentator filed the report with 
the FCC on December 18 1988. The FCC 
declared the station significantly viewed 
in Lancaster Coun!y on January 21, 1987. 

This commentator agues  that since 
Nielson data demonstrated that the 
station war in fact significantly viewed 
in Lincoln early a s  May of 1986. i t  is 
unfair that the station's signal should be 
conaidered distant to the Lincoln system 
in accounting periods 1986-1,1938-2 a ~ c f  
1987-1 for purposes of computnq 
roydtisr under the cable compulwry 
licenn. 
C. Pbticy Dccision 

The Copy-t Office agrees with the 
majocity of commentators (five out of 
eight) that the Office rbould not attempt 
to institute a new procedure fa the 
determination of significantly viewed 
status since the FCC has apparently 
resumed making determinations of 
s@~cant viewership status and plans 
to continue doing so in the future. 

The Office has decided to look to the 
date the FCC isrum ita determinahon 
that a particular rtation is significantly 
viewed in the community of a particular 
cable system as  the relevant date for 
determining a cable rystem's copyn&t 
liability for corrylng a signal on a 
significantly-viewed br io .  Although we 
are sympathetic to the argument that a 
signal ir  actually "hd" for copyright 
pupom8 a8 roon pr the w e y s  
establish that it meeta the PCC'r 
rtpDdprdr becawe the rignd w u  rn fact 
anly delivered with a rlandard n e w t n g  
area (and not a "dietant" awe). the 
Office conclude8 that the stahoa could 
not have inrirted up011 ita w g a l  b e ~ n g  
carried by the 8y-m under the FCC's 
f o m  d e a  untd the data the FCC 
isrued ita bterminatioa d ugruf~cantly 
viewed rtatua.8 Thia mtionale 1s 

consistent with the Copyngbt W ~ c e r ' s  
interpretatbon of the defimuon of "Cecal 
.service" area under rsctioo 111[fl and 
the FCC's fonner rmrrtcorry ruler. the " 

* T h u p o l i y t r d n u b l . n r o o . n m a  
commentator polntd out m tha cmtcxt d ur~wng 
Lhrt the K C  rhould nuke Ihe detmmar~on Lh 
F C C 7 r m r k l y u l h d u p n b r u k ~  erefro 
i s m  w t k  rbr d rh. FCC- 
( C o l a P u c l t N o . Z & ) ' I h u r b J . ~ r r c y . n  
tmparlmt to dm b r a l a a o  0 t h  ~.CIM ~ k s l  
the K C  m~gbt caul& could tnlhrenca (ha F C T a  
bc~alon ud only rh.( dranon ltrdf * d e n  rhe 
statton a s l @ h u d y  umd rpw 

-Error; line should r e d  
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Office adopted that mterpretanon at 
least as early as 1984 when we recieved 
questiono concermng implemenhtioo d 
the CRTs 3.75% rate abetment .  

However. the Office agreea with the 
majority of commentaton (Seven wt of 
e~ght] that if the FCC deterrPiner that a 
particulnr signal ia @icantly v h c d  
in an area aerved by a particular cable 
system in the middle of an a c c o u n t q  
period, the system should ha able to 
report rhe signal aa " l o d "  for the enrlm 
accounting period. This &ciaion doer 
not detract from the general rule that r 
full DSE m u t  be paid for carriage of a 
distant e& at any time during an 

dccount~ng perlod. 
The declslon represents a Llrn~ted 

presumphon that by the tune the FCC 
makes 11s s~gn~ficantly viewed 
de terrmnahon, the signal was de facto a 
local signal for many month. This 
limited presumptron seem justified to 
avoid penalhing cable system and 
broadcaster interests for any delay in 
processing significantly viewed 
petition*. The presumption does not 
materially harm copyright owner 
interests (as one such commentator 
recognized) since. by adopting the FCC's 
determination a s  the effective date of 

s ~ g n : c c . l r . t  L e ; ~ e r c $ , ?  c.~py: .<: .~  ' 2  ...r,c:~ 
In etfcc! $e! !he bene f~ :  of :he i,i:?s! 
posslSie date f o r  the chacge from 
distant to local status. Only on 
accounting per~od is affected under our 
decision, even though the surreys may 
cover 2 or more accounting periods. 

Dated: Awut 28,1088 

rcrw - 
Register of Copyr~gh& 

Apprwed by: 
Jam- H. BillirlQa 
The Librarian o# C o n ~ u .  
[FR DOC. mane Fild  LA^ am] 
W Q D Q U W  

#Error; line should read: 
"distant to local status. Only one" 


